Naples Botanical Garden

Volunteer Opportunities

Advancement
- Administrative Assistant
- Event Assistant

Collections
- Plant Label Assistant
- Plant Records Assistant
- Plumeria Collection Assistant

Conservation
- Field & Data Helper
- Nursery Helper

Education and Visitor Experience
- Collier Greens Assistant
- Docent/Natural Areas Docent
- Information Station
- Meet Me in the Garden Assistant
- Sensory-Friendly Saturday Assistant
- Tai Chi Assistant
- Tour Assistant
- Youth Field Trip Assistant
- Volunteer Partner Coordinator
- Youth Tour Assistant

Horticulture
- Display Gardens
- Natural Areas
- Nursery Assistant
- Aquatic Horticulture
- Butterfly House Detailer
- Children’s Garden Assistant
- Enabling Garden Assistant
- “Fire Lane” Detailer
- Front Entrance Detailer
- Kathryn & Irma’s Garden Detailer
- Children’s Garden Natural Areas Assistant
- Volunteer Partner Coordinator

Special Events
- Golf Cart Driver
- Wayfinder

*Detailed descriptions available for all positions.
**Opportunities subject to availability.